
IN THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF LANE COUNTY, OREGON 

ORDER NO. 	 IN THE MAnER OF ADOPTING POSITIONS ON 
LEGISLATIVE ISSUES DURING THE 76TH 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION 11-4-27-17 

WHEREAS, Lane County has a keen interest in state legislative activities, and; 

WHEREAS, Lane County Government employs an Intergovernmental Relations Manager 
for the purpose of advocating on behalf of Lane County government at the Oregon Legislature, 
and; 

WHEREAS, the Lane County Board of County Commissioners wishes to communicate 
their positions on legislative issues to the public and other elected officials, and; 

WHEREAS, the Legislative Committee is the established standing committee which 
exists to fully inform the Lane County Board of Commissioners in a timely fashion on legislative 
issues, and; 

WHEREAS, it has previously been resolved that the Legislative Committee will forward 
its recommendations to the Board of County Commissioners for final approval by the Board of 
County Commissioners on an as-necessary basis. 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Lane County Board agrees to the positions 
illustrated in Attachment A, and; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Board Order will officially represent the will of the 
Board of County Commissioners and may be used by the Intergovernmental Relations Manager 
to communicate their position to Oregon legislators during the 76th Legislative session. 

DATED this 27thJay of April, 2011 

Faye Stewart, Chair 
Lane County Board of Commissioners 
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Bou Bill # 
SB 36-A 

SB 437 

SB ill 

DeD' Recomm endaliOD Svonsor 
SO Oppose Sen 

Monnes 
Anderson 

CAO Monitor Sen 
Monnes 
Anderson 

A&T Monitor Comm on 
Finance 
and 
Revenue 

ATTACHMENT A 

lane County. OreQon 
Board of County Commissioners 

Soreadsheet for leaislative Review 
76th OreQon LeQislative Assemblv 

27-Apr-11 

BiJlSumm~ Staff Analysis 
Modifies circumstances under which This bill appears to have substantially changed. The language now under 4(d) would amend "has been convicted 
OleC may refuse to approve liquor at any time of a felony" to "if the conviction is substantially related to the fitness and abili ty of the applicant to 
license for applicant. lawfully carry out activities under the license." The Sheriffs Office recommends to grant or deny an application-

period. We do not furnish OlCC with the particulars of the applicant's background check. In the past, we have 
based our recommendation on alcoholic liquor law vK)lations and felonies. Our office should not be put in a position 
to judge the substantial "fitness and ability of the applicant to lawfully carry out activities under the license. " This is 
a broad and vague term that's far too discretionary. This change also means that a convictecrfelon could now 
obtain an OlCC license if the conviction wasn't related to their fitn ess and ability to carry out the duUes of the 
license. It's not the Sheriffs Offices's responsibility to judge thC!t. In my opinion, this is a bad change. 

Expands pw.blic records disclosure Information about businesses that get public dollars should be available to the public . Private information SS, 
exemption to records, home addresses, etc - should be kept private. This bill seems to add all kinds of categories of exemptions. Not 
communications and information sure what the problem is they are trying to solve. But Lane County probably does not need to spend much time on 
received by counties and cities in this. 
connection With applications for 
economic development moneys, 
support or assistance. 
Defines "in formation services" to From a workload perspective, there are not that many accounts in l ane County that-we would have to value if this 
mean offering capability to generate, passes, but it would make things more complicated regarding the division of labor ber.veen counties and DOR as 
acquire, store, transform, process, 10 what portion is be'ing valued by whom. Many of these winformation services" companies would be split ber.veen 
retrieve, utilize or make available central asse.ssmen! and local assessment. Assessors haven't taken a formal position yet because after the first 
information through communications, public hearing il sounded like it would get sent off to a workgroup for amendments and we have not been 
Including electronic publishing. contacted by the OOR or the industry folks. It's definitely.an oftshoot from the Comcsst appea l and the proponents 
Exempts person from assessment of are trying to shortcircuil any Tax Court ruling by getting the legislature to "fix"· something before the court has ruled 
centrally assessed property to extent on a pend ing appeal. (I feel it's premature, perhaps it's an indicator that they think tt\ey will lose?) It was clear from 
thai person provides information the flrsl public hearing there are a lot of problems with the bill and some industry folks are opposed. 
services to consumers by means of 
agreements for telephone 
communication, data transmission or 
broadband access services. .-

-

.' 
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Telfer, 
Ferrio!!, 

Kruse, 
Nelson, 
,Olsen, 
Starr, 
Thomsen, 
Whitsett, 
Winters, 
Reps 
Conger, 
Whisnant 

1ssiE!2il~A jpwIs~upport n nnn Isen 
Edwards 

SenISB 'I 9541CAOTsupport . 
Thomsen 

IAmendments entirely 
" previous language. 

Cha'nges-tYpe 
at wtnery located in exclusive farm 
use ZOOe, Continues current law' 
a!lowing winery locateo in exclUsive 
farm use zone to provide services 

Requires clarification of the Transportation Plannjng RUle ana the Oregon Highway Plan (OHP), and 
"associated guidance documents" in partlcuia( regardin9 traffic Requires "TPR and OHP 
changes prior to Janualy 2012 and report to legislature before mllUl;: 

On digital copy, amendment available hy clicking Or'! cel! to the right 

This bij!has been amendBd and Is now very similar to HB 3280. It clarffies that a full· service restaurant associated 
with a winery is allowed only under certain circumstances. Adds standard for gallons of wine produced, aCI~eaQe. 
on-site parking, setbacks, direct access. Umlts sUbstantial ownership interest to one winery that operates a 
seIYice restaurant Allows retall sales and private events incidental to the sale of wine Al!ows other items or 
services not descnbed In the section io be authorized BlS a special use permit for commercia! activity in conjunction 

related to sale and promotion of wme. with farm use, 
inc1uding private events hosted t"f-.J 

vJinery On di i!!,!1 copy, amendment available by clicking on cell to the right. 
Moves the requirement to The bill gives us a HUla more wiggle (OOm to get the money out of our office, so we support it Not a big deal 
CAFFA money to the state 10 though. we are !"'lever late with it 
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58 964-A C&F Monitor Sens ReqUires Department of Human This is very exciting work DHS is taking on and the CCF has been supportive of the new direction. As we walch 
Bales, Services aqd cClunty pa(lner$lo this bill progress there may come a time we should change from' monitor 10 support. 
Kruse, implement Strengthening, Preserving 
Monnes and R.eunifying ~amilies prografTIS to 
Anderson, provide family preservation and 
Morse, reunificati'on chi'kj welfare 'services: 
Shields, AI)6~s' . d ~p'i3·h!1le.n~ fd ~riter, iri. b . , 
Winters; c0r:tt.rads witt"!. a'rid !Tlak~ payments to 
Reps eligi~le prog·ram&. '!?irects department 
Buckley, IO's!iek federal approval to access ' 
Esquivel, ' !~~ral ~yillgs 'acCruea ' a{(esult 'of '-
Rlchardso reduction. In costs of foster and' -
n, si.JbsUtute car.~,to re inv~s~ . i'."" 
Freeman, programs undet: Act. Includes' 
GreenlicK, progra'ins' .services"in definition of 
Thatcher, : 'p'ur~~~se'of care." Create;s , " 
Thompson Stref!gtheri)ng,: Preserving and 

R~uriirYing"Farnilies PrOgram Fund.. 
Continuo'usiy app'ropriates ni'(;hey's In 
rl,lnd to_department for s'pecifled . . 
p'u'rpas'es. Requires departme~t and 
juvenile _,sPu~ t~ include' ).n rea$onable 
or active "efforts considerations,and 
ci~:tefm!!lc;ltibns\'~' heuier preseiva~ion' . 
'and' reunification ~eiVic~s pro¥ided by 
pcpgrams are most' !ikelY:to "prevent ,. 
or eliminat~' r~moital of, chIld' from 
chiid's h'9~~ <!>,"mo'st !ik'e~ 'It;, make it 
possible for 'child to' safely retu'm . 
home. R'eq~ires department ~o adopt 
rules. . 

H8 2001 CAO Support Reps 
Hanna, 
Sprenger 

Clarifies language in statutes th at 
deal with lands managed by State 
Board of Forestry, stating that 
~secure the greatest permanent 
value" means 10 ensure the lands are 
forests managed primarily for timber 
production in order to produce 
revenue for counties, ss::hools and 
local taxing districts. 

Policy issues come into play here, but the amendment to the statute accurateJk,'eflects the legislative history of the 
orig inal statute. There have been questions about the proper interpretation of: RS chapter 530 in recent years. 
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The nol 
what kind of impact this might have on sefllice-s providea by H&HS 10 people with 

Gov fo,. with a 
DHS 

HB ~L "fi~ 
disability' 'or person who are served 
by DHS t match the definition in the 
ADA. Cu !Ten! definitlon specifies 
people el b!e for SSI or genera! 

HB IF PW Oppose House persons 
Interim motaI've cles and plug-m hybrJd 
Common e!ectrlc r tor vehicles to pay vehicle 
Trensporta wad usa charge. Permits person 
tion ror paying Vj :cle road usage charge to 
Road User apply for fund of motor vehicle fuel 
f.ela Task Dire' Department of 
Force Han to [develop 

lecnnolo; 1estabtlsh methods for 
reporting ehide miles traveled. 
Provides lenalty for violation of laws 
related t< layment and reporting of 
vehicle n d usage charge. Punishes 
by maxir m flne of $720. Directs 
departm t to suspend driVing 
prlvilegt of person who fails to 
pay vchi e road usage charge or 
related I nalties. Creates offense of 
tamperin with vehicle metering 
system. nishe-s by max fine of 
$720. P, rmits person to seek refund 
for miles riven on private property. 
Modifies enni/ion of "transportation' 

I allow department to enter 
me-nls under Oregon 
Partnerships Program for 

co!!ectiol f vehicle road usage 
charge, 

we more oppose. collection 
for a miles traveled tax for eiectnc vehicles needs to be determined before the legsilatioll is approved. The 
plug-in hybrid electric vehicles IS unworkable from a data collection far as I know 111ere is no 
method for DOT to determine what and what r:niies are traveled on gasoHne 
(that tax has already been collected) as PHEV's use both. My analysis that we need to ~tudy the entire tax 
structure still stands as tax revenue will continue to drop due to conservation efforts and new technology. A 
ho!lstJc approach to this better than a patch~work of new taxes and fees that address portions of the fleet. I doubt 
there will bB enough EVs and PHE\/s in the fleet by 2014 to even make IhlS tax beneficial when faced with the 
adm~ni$trative burden. 
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HB~1236:1~ ISO 
iA 

12' H8 ll1Q;: CAO 
;;, 

. 

HB 2712- CAD 
A 

MonItor 

Monitor (. 
note that 
bill repea: 
ORS 9.841 

statute th 
2361, Lan 
County's 
library oil 
amends, 
could me; 
that HB 2 
will b"esu 
to Cantlie 
Amendm( 

is 

• 

Oppose, U 

amended 

~~~ . 

Eu~e --
Iintenm 

I~" 00Business 
and labOr 

House 
1nterim 
Comm on 


IJUdiCiary 

for Jomt 
Interim 
Comm on 
State 
Justice 
System 

Department of 
[Corrections) PubHc Safety 

'''"..~.""'"'"'~ ".",rules estab!:shing minimum 
requlrements fo( maintenance of 
certfioation as correCtions officers 
employed by the DOC 

This was 
Justk;e System Revenue 
co-chaired by Repn~sentati\ie Nancy 
Nathanson and Senator Joanne 

'Verger. The committee addressed 

. now onty pe:Wins to those corrections offICers employed by the Department of Corrections, 11 ooes·not 
pertam to County Jellis. 

on way to Ways and Means with some comments from the Judiciaflj Commlttee Administrator 
regarding additional work that is hoped foe The bill replaces the former practice of funding law libraries and famity 
mediation plOgrams through local "add ons" to having those programs runded through Zl directed 
funding stream. It will direct the State Court Admln!strator to provide a certain level of funding to co~y, and 
lhe Board of Co.mmissioners.will then distribute that funding 10 law Ilbraries, family mediation programs, a!)d for 

crimjnal and civil judgements and H8 courthouse improvements (with the latter being a new use of these funds). It appears the additional work to be 
2710 is the civil bUt These actions done at Ways and Means may put further sideboards On how the County Commissioners may distribute tftese 
V;fere necessary to replace the dollars. 
temporary work that had been done 
In tne 2009 session on He 2287 

Revenues Iwhich Increased court fees and fines 

Interim 
Common 
Judiciary 
for JOint 
Interim 
Comm on 
Slale 
Justice 
System 
Revenues 

in order to address the budget 
stlOrtfalis of the Oregan Judicla! 
Department. 

bm was generated by the interim HB 2712 was met with very little enthusiasm when!t was first rolled out in House Judiciary. However, due 10 the 
System Revenue Committee, $ul"lsetiing of the work that was established in HB 2287, it became a must-pass blil. A work group In House 

Co-Chaired by Representative Nancy Judiciary amenoed HB 2712 such that the fine schedule was amended, but kept in place the distribution 01 fUnds 
Nathanson and Senator Joanne that has historically exlsted. The major policy piece that is contained in the measure !s that JUdges will have less 
Verger. The committee addressed discretion in reducing fines for violations. The Important policy piece that is still outstanding is that there is 
criminal and civil judgements and HB language in the biJi that is unfair to justice courts; where it provides that court costs recovered are returned to the 
271:2 is the criminal bill. These state {Section 43}, when in fact those court costs may have been incurred by a justice court. 
actions were necessary to replace 
the temporary work that had been On digitaJ copy, amendments can be seen by cHcl<ing on tile two c.ells to the right. Both were approved. 
done in the 2009 session on HB 
2287, which increased court fees and 
fines in ordOf to address the budget 
shortfalls of the Oregon Jud-lCial 
Department 
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HB 2854
~ 

PW Oppose 

. ' 

Requires Oregon Department of 
Administrative Services, In 
cooperation with other state agencies 
and public agencies, to establi sh 
policies, methods and means by 
which department, other state 
agencies and public agencies can 
acquire, share, maintain, use, repair 
and dispose of motor pool resources 
cost·effectlve!y and efficiently. 

Unfortunately, the changes made in this bill require that I change my recommendation from "strongly supporr' 10 
"oppose" The main issue is thai the bill. as amended, directs Oregon OAS to enter into agreements with other 
jurisdictions to take over their fleet operations. We are strongly opposed to this and, in fact, doubt the stale fleet 
can even accomplish this. We prefer earlie r language lhat encourages cooperation amongst jurisdictions and 
creation of interagency fleet cooperation agreements thai are responsive to the Iocel needs. 

, 

/ 

HB 2865
~ 

CC 
and 
PW 

Oppose Reps 
Garrett, 
Greenlick, 
Sen 
Burdick 

Extends immunity to owner of lanij 
[for aI/owing public entry upon land 
for using public trails 1or city of 
population of 500,000 or more or 
city's officers, employees or 
agents for personal injury or 

property damage resulting from 
speCified uses of certain publicly 
accessible trails or structures, 
[Clarifies language and conforms 
language to form and style 

~;fi :.TI")~ f~.cr~~~!~~~1 ~. !i\~~n!tY)?,ri~t~~~~.~. :?J~qRS ~h. 1o~:.,~~!.~I1~}?r"~y!?~\!i:~~i!!~. ,~f~~~i0!?'r··\q"!~n~ p~ers . 
(p.~.b.',I? and _~f1V~.!e) that ~lIo~i,u.~~· ~~,",~,~I.r)a.n9 for ..~ recrej:l~ona l 'p~rpt?se~', , : "9~r~~~lng. and w?OOcuttJng., : ~e earl!er 
version of thiS bin sought to extend. ilablittY protectionJ elatlng· to use;~f ·pubhotralls·· tharareopen to the public. 

' ' '', . " " ,_ -', " l'" ·.: .i '.. ' . . , ;'1. ·"·", C. , . I .., __- I _l.' . ' . 
Whether US!fl9 p1~_il$»ii!:;, lJeCes~ri!y' CQvereQ by.the imr.!,Il,ll1it!e~ applicable.to ~ Iand· j'S qpen to inl'erpretltion, I :: 

gU~~s, ;.~.u.~· f~r ou-r.p.u~ose. ;i""th~·~bjl.1 ~: a:¥: ?:o;~j~i~fas. it iii~~e . ~e~(th:at 'u~ii'~j tr.ails ;6pen ·to 'tli~p~bliC . ~~ coVered by 
r~~eafIQCli1ill lmmu n!ty. The earher .. blll al~9 ~~placed t~e V~. g4e and ~um~~,rs.oIT,l~ tenn'· re<;r~.9tional pUfPQse;:;" with 
O,recreatjf.lg·-. · , " I . 'I ," ,;~ ' : j :;~ . " :::J,J :')' '; ,1. • 

. . . .',. 'I II ..1.. ;; ,c. i";, , 
T.he A-e11 9ros~ed · Yersion eliminates al t~f the;.ch'anges to the la'f'proposed"by tl,e ~eartJer' lJersjon; and repla~s , 
then-) 'Wi!h irrjmu'nlties appl~ble '6niyto'p'orttariCf (qr"'6....iriers of i~:~d abl.itti"tlg' C1 ' dght'oi'wa~iin' P.6"rtl'andLrelating !to 
the pubiicis l:Js.e of an ·uni~pr~veq rign[ of_wa'/',; .so, conceptuaily it. is simjla't' in ' ~hat it 'extebdi{recreatlonal .! 

requirements. ) im. lT.lunitit,?~~se'O,f tiails,:Dut ObVio;US1YJs.m~uch more I~mited in its sco~::::' 'it ,~ov~~ o~ly.' p'!~~ed ~r gedica'ted , but ~r 

~W; ';-hi~I ~~6'~r~a{rO'n 'odh~ ' p roP~~flegi~laH~!n ap~ars 'fo ~dd ' POrtl~A~\·a; ~lty w;ih ' a" pOp'Gfario~ ' of SO~i ~d or m~ 
: ',~.,: , L-i,. :~'; , "..::",_:' ;_.1" ,,' :,; ; - . : . . ' , ' . 

HB 3140

~ 
HR Monitor Rep 

Barker (at 
request of 
Oregon 
Council of 
Police 
Associatio 
ns) 

Provides guidelines for imposing 
discipline on non-probatlonary, 
nonsupervisory public safety officers. 

Specifrcalty exempts employees covered by collective bargaining agreements. Procedures for discipline are 
included in our agreements: We should monitor this bill 10 evaluate further amendments. 

Amendment Analysis: includes clarification that discipline is oullined in CSA's. Refers to Just cause as the standard 
for public safety disciplinarY action. Our CSA's offer the same protections as the ORS, so the amended bill does 
not appear to be of concern at this point. 

>'>' " 
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17) HB 3256~ IG&F Monitor ----- Rep Kotek Changes 

Commission on ChMren and 
Families. Charges state commlsston '" 
with promoting best practices at state 
and jocallevel to prevent chlld abuse 
and neglect and juvenile crime, 
Directs state commlssian to develop 
and administor (competitive grants 
to 1fundIng through perlormance~ 
based contracts with local 
commissions. Directs state 
commission to develop performance 
measures and outcomes, Requires 
Governor to appoint Director of State 
CorYlmisston on Children and 
Famflies, subject to Senate 
confirmation. Lirnits state commission 
personnel budget to 10 of 
total budget Requires 

~ Governor and":;'" 

on or before 
numbered )leaL 

18 HB IPW Support Modifies authority for establishment IF 	 I~~ivey, of winery and for winery sales and 
Bamhart, services in exciusive farm use zone. 
Sen 
Prozanski 

This bi!lls in conflld with a couple of other bills regarding as well as the othars to see 
where they go and when we wm have the best opportunity to have Influence 

would make a restaurant an outright allowable use for wineries that are super large (and not currently 
identified by statute). It is being termed a "third tier" wineries bill. Addresses the problem being faced by King 
Estate. Some might think that it doesn't go far In discussing statewide commercia! f.arm use tssues, 
instead is to winerie~. Hoviever, this could be a thing to limit the interested parties. 

Amendment: Besides what is included above, in my original analysis, the amended version includes additional 
criteria, such as requiring on-site parking, 100 foot setbacks, and acreage requirements. it also limits substantial 
ownership interest to only one winery that qualifies for a fuJI-service restaurant Future amendments may want to 
clarify if the ownership limitation applies to the entire State of Oregon or is it per County. 

On digital copy, amendment available by cricking on cell to the right. 
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The clarification in the rules now means that if one of our volunteers goes on his own volition (not sent by us) to a 
changeslthe 

RepHB HR Support new Clarifies responsibility of counties to3490· 
different county and volunteers to do SAR and the so/designee accepts his service then he is covered on their 

others do not 

Whisnant provide workers' compensation 
wor1<ers' camp plan. I support this change. coverage to q"ualified search and 

rescue volunteers. 


the county 

directly impact 

If we send them they are on our we policy. 

II s till requires counties 10 provide we coverage if they accept the services of a volunteer even .f they do not have 
, 

their own SAR. I think this will present issues (or the counties that do not have a SAR unit because they do now 
have a clear way to insure the volunteer.. 

This basically opens up counties with no search and rescue units to provide workers' compensation if the sheriff 
accepts the services of a volunteer either individually o~'as a member of a rescue operation to provide workers' 
compensation. Lane County already has a recognized unit and provides wokers' compensation so there would be 
no additional cost to us but will have for other counties. 

3525 MSD: I am not sure of ~he negative consequence because someone is not going 10 get the money that g~s into 
and 

HB MSD Monitor Comm on Provides that 10 percent of amount 
Judiciary this Courthouse Capital Fund. The positive piece is that they are starting to put together funds for Courthouse awarded as punitive damages under 

CAD verdict in civil action is payable to upgrades, etc. 
Attomey General for deposit in 
Courthouse Capilallmprovement CAO: This bill is being sent to Ways and Means. The Chief Justice testified about the need for $843 million for 
Trust Fund. Establishes Courthouse courthouse work in Oregon arid especially in Multnomah County. He reminded the Committee that this measure 
Capital Improvement Trust Fund. and HB 2710 are just a beginning in creating this fund. The discussion on the bill suggested questions about 
Appropriates moneys in the account whether the fund should come from the plaintiff or the defendant, with the Chief Justice recommending that the 
to Oregon Department of existing language in the bill (plaintiff) remain. 
Administrative Sef'Vices, and I1mi! 
uses of those moneys to payment of 
costs o( capital improvements to 
county courthouses. 
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21) 1~570- IOppose 

22) IHBI ISupport 

[Renames State Commission 00 

Clem, Chifdron end Families to StB'le 
Cameron, Children and Families Commission.} 
Gilliam, Changes number of members 
Komp, appointed to State Commisswn on 
Sprenger, . Children and Families by Governor, 
Thompson rDirects state commis:::ion and toea{ 

commissions Of} children and faml1ies 
to faciifta!e cotJaboration between' 
agencies and partf'lcrs fo improve 
Clutcomes and remoVe barriers. 1 
Requfrcs state commission to 
distribute 95 lJercent of all funds 
appropriated to and received by 
state commission t'o local 
commlsions on children and 
families. Redefines maln purposes 
of local commissions. 

'Reps JfhiS bill would' ban robaC',co retailers 
Berger, from operating a powered machine 
Bailey, that rolls cigarettes. This bl!! also 
Barnhart, bans tobacco relallers from allowing 
Bentz, customers to operate a powered 
Brewer, machine that rolls cigarettes In their 
Clem, stores. Violation of law would be a 
Geiser. Class A misdemeanoL 
Johnson, 
Matthews, 
Olson, 
Read, 
Schautlor, 
G Smith, 
Tomei, 
.Wand 

An or efiminate-iheState Commission on Children and-Families If.!ill only 
the end wl1l cause the loss of the work of the local Commission on Children and Families, The State·Commisslon 
already allo("-3les funds appropriately and in some r:sses more than 95%. This would add more restrictions and 
would have little gain. 

rOII-your-own cigarettes is }ust as addictive and deadly as smoking f'egular cigarettes, but much cheaper. 
States typically fail to tax ro!l-your-own and other smoking tobacco at rates anywhere dose to the state tax rales on 
cigarettes. Ber--ause roll-your-own is $0 cheap and under-taxed, some youth often find this method especially 
sttractive. That means more smoking and higher related harms and costs, In addition, states lose substantial 
amounts of tobacco tax revenue every lime a regular cigarette smoker switches to lowet-taxed rOll-your-own 
cIgarettes. 

The lane County General Fund currently receives about $400,OOOJyear in tobacco tax an increase (n use of roll
your"own cigarettes could reduce this amount 



23) IS8 600lPW IMonitor Se~ 
Johnson 

'I Modifies provisions related to lease af T~e bill addres~~s amendments to ORS Chapter 274 dealing with DSL administration and Control over lands of the 
submersible lands. Modifies state 'thai are classed as sybmerged ~nd submersible lands. The exjsting lang uage give preference to abutting 
provisions related to easements over owners in the leasing ft;l( such lands, but the amendment proposes that the preference will not apply to an existing 
submersible laMs. Modifies lease where the lessee is no t in com'pliance with all the terms and" conditions of the lease. The word "submerged" 
provisions related to certain privately is added ''a the eXisting · s~ bmersible· in 11 instances rela tJ ng to transactions wherein DSL issues pennits and 
owned floats and docks, Creates new le~ses ov~r st~te-~n~d lands. 
exemptions related to submerged , , 
and submersible lands,'Modifies S,ection i 'of the Bill address~s p~v'ateIY owned floats and docks, :The amendm~nts require that any float or dock 
provisions related to kelp fields, tied in Sectio~ 1 and occupYing 200 s"t or less" that is otherwise exempt froni' the leasin g requIrement be . 

"reg(slered" with DSL, and also. exempt structures owned by a dra-inage di~trict, riprap used to stabilize bank along 
state:.owned submerged and subh,ersible larids;'voluntary habitat _restoration (as opposed to. required habitat " . 
resto"rati9n?) and uses determined by DSl to be minimally intrusive to any pu blic rig~ts of navigation, fishery or ree 

Finaity, the ~Misce!laneou s" section of the bill gives specific, instances as to when the provisions contained In the an 

("7)."Submerged lands,' except as' provided in ORS 214.n)5.,roea~s lands lying below the line of ordinary low water 
(8) ,j'SObmer'sible lands," except ?J's provi_1ed in P RS ,774.7,9S' .means lan<;fs lying be"(w~en the line of o'rqina ry h i~h w; 

:;~.. 
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The addition of ·Submerged" to the language 'or ORS 274 'as noted in the definitions above applies the'provisions 0 
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24) ISB 5551HHS IMonltor Sen 
Edwards, 
Bonamici, 
Rep 
Buckley 

SB 555 makes new definitions and 
requirement for health Insurance of 
autism spectrum disorders. 

We should support this bill in concept because treatment of autism is important for the health and weU ness of a 
community. We have a detailed letter on thi s issue from the Mental Health Advisory Committee. lane County 
already pays for some autism services through our insurance rates because our carrier, PaciflCSource, already 
reimburses for some autism services However, amendments to the bill allow for 87 hours of service a month and 
can only be reviewed every six months by the canier, This seems like a lot of service hours that cannot be 
challenged as appropriate. In addition there (s a fairness issue because language has been inserted in the bil[ that 
has co-pays, deductibles, no limits on out of pocket expenses, but ONLY for PEeB and OEBB. It WOuld be easier 
lo support the bill with some limits on hours of service and the same financial protections afforded to PEBB and 
DEBS, 

On digital copy, amendments are available by clicking on the two cells to the right. Both were adopted. 



25) HB 3650 HHS Monitor Joint HB 3650 establishes Oregon In the "Whereas" clauses is language concerning the intent "to achieve the goals of universal access of health 
Special 
Comm on 

Integrated and Coordinated Health 
Care Delivery System; it seeks to 

care." By implication the final phase",of health transformation is to blend public and private funding. The first 
application will be to take current Oregon Health Plan and some Medicaid 'fee for service dollars to fund 

. 

Health blep,~ rvigdicaid and Medicare Coordinated"qare Organtzatip~s'.(CCO) 't'hat',pversee physical hE!alth" ~ubstance. abuse, mental ~ealtt< 'and oral 
Care systems. he~l~h" services. ,f'J.s~ Oreg?n)~. se'eking to pilOt ~, blt::~d of Medicaid ~nd, Med!care' ~ecaus~ there,is ~~?er~! • 
Transform 
ation 

language concemlng Accol,lntab!~ Carl:;! 9rgal1i:z~tions {AeO)that some persons in ,the community s.ee ~s ~ , 
manq:3te that. w~ need to be proa<::tive:,'on. Th~r'e are clearly some differen't interests for MediCaid arid Medicare 
an'd eeos:"q~'m,pared to em ~eC?'. "In Lane Co'un'~ many differel1t'organiz~ti.on~ have bee'n ,at..v~rious table~ to se~k 
how Lane (:iJunty could sery~ a~.,i,~s ow~ ,~ealth',reglon. The detail~ are yetta be seen. It will clearly h~V~ Impact on 
Mental Health and Public Health and on the 'P'ubr'ic Health Authorities and the Mental Health Authorities. This bin 
will'.likely ch'ange a 10t~,We n'e'ed to b'e:' irivOlv~d Itfith Aoe to in$ui-e this' does not: negaUvely imp'act our safety rel'po

" , ' , , ,... -. , : ,: " . , .'. ' 
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ATTACHMENTB 


7) HB 964-A Measure Summary . 

Requires Department of Human Services and county partners to implement 
Strengthening, Preserving and Reunit)cing Families programs to provide family 
preservation and reunification child welfare services. Allows department to enter into 
contracts with and make payments to eligible programs. Directs department to seek 
federal approval to access federal savings accrued as result ofreduction in costs offoster 
and substitute care to reinvest in programs under Act. Includes programs' services in 
definition of "purchase of care." Strengthening, Preserving and Rcunif}ing 
Families Program Fund. Continuously appropriates moneys in fund to department for 
specified purposes. Requires department and juvenile court to include in reasonable or 
active considerations and whether preservation and re1.ll1iJaclltion 
services provided by programs are most to prevent or eliminate ehild 
from child's home or most likely to make it possible for child to safely retum home. 
Requires dePartment to adopt rules. 

15) lID 2S65-A Staff Analysis 

CC: The recreational immunity protections of ORS ch. 105, basically provide liability 
protection to land owners (public and private) that allow use of their land for 
"recreational purposes", gardening and woodcutting. The earlier version of this bill 
sought to extend liability protection relating to use of "public trails" that are open to the 
public. Whether using "trails" is necessarily covered by the immunities applicable to 
"land" is open to interpretation, I guess, but for our purposes tbe bill was positive as it 
made clear that using trails open to the public was covered by recreational irnmunity. 

earlier bill also replaced the vague and cumbersome term "recreational purposes" 
Hrecreating". 

The A-engrossed version eliminates all of the changes to the law proposed by the earlier 
version, and replaces them with applicable only to Portland (or owners of 
land abutting aright of way in Portland) relating to the public's use of an "unimproved 

of way". So, conceptually it is similar in that it extends recreational immunity to 
use of trails, but obviously is much more limited in its scope - it covers only platted or 
dedicated, but unimproved ROWs and applies only in Portland_ Other public entities 
with unimproved ROWs are not covered, nor are private owners whose land abuts the 
unimproved ROW. \Vhy the drafters of the House amendments think Portland is in need 
of this liability protection, but ather public entities in the same or similar sitoation are not 
escapes me. Unless there is another bill Qut there that would provide the same 
protections elsewhere in the state, my recommendation (FWlw) would be to oppose. 

PW: This incarnation of the proposed legislation appears Ie add Portland (qa city with a 
population of 500,000 or more") to immunity list. If this was necessary, then where 
does that leave jurisdictions that are smaller or for that marter, a County that has a 
population of 500,000 or more? It's possible that this somehow addresses some unique 



related to Portland's Forest Park which is greater than 5,000 acres may have 
some neighbor/adjaeent property access issues, but that would just be a 

23) SB 600 Staff Analysis 

The bill addresses amendments to ORS Chapter 274 dealing with OSL administration and 
control over lands of the state that are classed as submerged and submersible lands. The 
existing language give preference to abutting O,,11ers in the leasing for such lands, but the 
amendment proposes that the preference will not apply to an existing . where the 
lessee is not in compliance with all the terms. and conditions of the word 
"submerged" is added to the existing "submersible" in 11 instances relating to 
transactions wherein OSL issues permits and leases over state-owned lands. 

Section 2 oftbe Bill addresses privately owned floats and docks The amendments 
require that any float or dock bed in Section 1 and occupying 200 s. f. or tbat is 
otherwise exempt fTom the requirement be "registered" with OS1" and also 
exempt structures owned by a drainage district, riprap used to stabilize along state-
owned submerged and voluntary habitat restoration (as opposed to 
required habitat restoration?) and uses determined by OSL to be minimally intrusive to 
any public rights of navigation, fishery or recreation. 

Finally, the "Miscellaneous" section of the bill gives specific instances as to when the 
provisions contained in the amendments shall be effective, all of which on or after 
tbe effective date of this act." 

(7) "Submerged lands," except as provided in ORS 274.705, means lands lying below the 
line ofordinary low water of all navigable waters \'vithin the boundaries of this state as 
heretofore or hereafter established, wbether such waters are tidal or IlontidaL 

(8) "Submersible lands," except as provided in ORS 274.705 means lands between 
the of ordinary high water the of ordinary low water of navigable waters 

all islands, shore lands or other such lands held by or granted to this state by virtue of 
her sovereignty, wherever applicable, within the boundaries of this state as heretofore or 
hereafter established, whether waters or lands are tidal or nontidaL [1967 cA21 §98 

The addition of "Submerged" to the language of ORS 274 as noted in definitions 
above applies the provisions of the Chapter to the lands below the line of ordinary low 
water, wbereas before it applied to the lands between the ordinary high water and the 
ordinary low water. It seems ''litb regard to Navigable Waters that OS1, was already 
administering and regulating these areas. This may be merely a housekeeping matter, 
then. 

25) HB 3650 Staff Analysis 

In the "Whereas" clauses is language concerning the intent "to achieve the goals of 
universal access ofbealth care." implication the flnal phase of health transformation is 



to blend public and private funding. The fIrst application will be to take current Oregon 
Health Plan and someMedicaid fee for service dollars to fund Coordinated Care 
Organizations (CCO) that oversee physical health, substance abuse, mental health, and 
oral health services. Also Oregon is seeking to pilot a blend of Medicaid and Medicare 
because there is language concerning Accountable Care Organizations (ACO)that 
some persons in the community see as a mandate that we need to be proactive on. There 
are clearly some different interests for Medicaid and Medicare and CCOs compared to an 
ACO. In Lane County many different organizations have been at various tables to seek 
how Lane County could serve as its own health region. The details are yet to be seen. It 
will clearly have impact on Mental Health and Public Health and on the Public Health 
Authorities and the Memal Health Authorities. This bill will likely change a lot. We need 
to be involved with AOC to insure this does not negatively impact our safety net 
populations. 



ATTACHMENT C 

Draft Minutes 

Lane County Legislative Committee Meeting 


April 22, 2011 

2:00 PM 


BCC Conference Room 


The meeting was called 10 order at 2PM 

Attending: Commissioner Faye Stewart (arrive 2:10), Commissioner Jay Bozievich, Alex 
Cuyler, Ben Nussbaum, Sheriff Tom Turner, Rob Rockslroh, Marsha Miller, Slephen Vorhes, 
Anette Spickard, Viriam Khalsa. 

The meeting opened with a quick discussion of federal House and Senate legislation that would 
ailow states to increase ailowable truck weights. The Committee discussed the issue briefly and 
decided that there was no reason to take aelioR regarding the legislation as long as the federal 
government is not removing the state's control of truck weight. 

The Committee next moved on to State issues. Alex gave background of the origin of the Joint 
SpeCial Committee on Health Care Transformation. Rob Rockslroh talked about HB 3650, 
which came out of the Joint Special Committee, and what the bill was trying to do. Essentially, it 
attempts to create universal health care coverage in Oregon. Rob discussed some of the 
problems/issues involved with the bill as currently written. He said staff was doing more detailed 
analysis the bill and the Committee decided it was important to MONITOR the bill because of 
the effects it will have on Lane County when it does move forward. 

Next, the Committee discussed a proposal being worked on by five counties, including Lane 
County, to create a pilot program to refocus state youth services, addressing the cuts to the 
DYS in the State budget. specifically regarding state beds available for youth. Alex Cuyler 
sought direction from the Committee regarding how to bring this issue to the Board. It was 
determined that a letter would be submitted to the Board next Wednesday. 

The Committee was then asked to re-conslder an OPPOSE position taken earlier on HB 2214, 
covering autism in health insurance, which is now being considered in the Senate as 555. 
However, some amendments obtained today changed the nature of the bill and although it was 
decided that covering autism was a good thing, the amendments created a fairness issue where 
the state protects itself and leaves everyone else with significant costs. The Committee decided 
to MONITOR the bill as amended and add it to the agenda for the Board meeting. 

Discussion then moved to SB 600, which deals with designating roads on submerged and 
submersible lands .. Alex explained some history of the issue and the Committee discussed how 
to address the county issues involved with the bill. It was determined to MONITOR the bill and 
add it to the agenda for the Board meeting. . 

Finally, discussion moved to the spreadsheet of bills. The Committee discussed the bills on the 
spreadsheet and made recommendations. 

Meeting adjourned at 3:50p.m. 



Attachment D 

County Parole Proposal 

Prepared for Lane County Legislative Committee 


April 22, 2011 


Currently five counties (Deschutes, Jackson, Lane, :VIarion, and Multnomah) believe that 
a better continull!ll services can be provided to the youth returning to the community 
from a youth correctional facility by their local county probation office. Of the current 
OYA parolee population, these counties represent nearly 50% of the youth in 
community. 

The five counties have proposed to the Oregon Youth Authority that such a pilot should 
be implemented. This proposal has been rejected. 

The five counties currently supporting such a change can offer the following advantages: 

1. 	 After review of OY A reports of their current costs to operate field services in the 
community, the five counties are confident that we could reduce 
state expenditures. The five OYA offices in these counties eurrently receive 
approximately $9.4 million per bieunium. The five counties agree that 
operational efficiencies leveraged by existing infrastructure personnel at the 
county level, would allow us to operate at a reduced cost (sec table below). If 
OYA's current funding level for these services was made available to the five 
counties, we would be able to offer baseline services while increasing support, 
treatment and interventions at the local level. 

2. 	 In most cases, paroled youth have previously been under county supervision. 
Under tbis proposal, they w:ill be able to be managed by those who know their 
bistory, families, neighborhoods, and resources in their community. This would 
also allow the counties to expand existing services for these youth and develop a 
continuum that might reduce future referrals to limited OYA beds. 

3. 	 The five counties would continue or exceed existing level of engagement 
currently provided by OYA. 

Fiscal Impact 
OYA currently budgets $9.4M for providing services in these five counties. The counties 
believe that the current level of service could be provided by County staff at a savings of 
$1 M. The savings could then be allocated to secure custody beds, or at the discretion of 

- the legislative assembly. 

Approach 
To accomplish such an outcome, staff has identified strategies that include amending 
current legislation, seeking new legislation, or inserting a budget note into the OY A 
budget bill. 




